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RE/MAX Northern Illinois Brokers Dominate the “America’s Best” Ranking
of Illinois Real Estate Professionals

RE/MAX associates in northern Illinois held a dominant position among Illinois brokers ranked
among the 2014 “America’s Best Real Estate Agents.” These rankings were compiled by REAL
Trends, a leading real estate industry publication.

CHICAGO (PRWEB) August 14, 2014 -- RE/MAX associates in northern Illinois held a dominant position
among Illinois brokers ranked among the 2014 “America’s Best Real Estate Agents.” These rankings were
compiled by REAL Trends, a leading real estate industry publication.

RE/MAX Northern Illinois individual brokers and sales teams held 157 of the 614 spots in the Illinois rankings,
or 26 percent of the total. That is a higher percentage than those affiliated with any other real estate brokerage
organization. A complete list of the northern Illinois RE/MAX brokers and teams in the “America’s Best”
ranking is available at http://www.illinoisproperty.com/remaxil/index.asp?p=pagecontent.asp&pid=10716.

Brokers and teams were ranked separately by REAL Trends, both by the number of transactions they closed last
year and the dollar volume of those completed sales. The Illinois rankings for closed transactions included only
those teams or individuals who closed at least 50 transactions, while the sales volume ranking was limited to
brokers or teams with at least $20 million in sales.

A distinguished group of RE/MAX brokers and teams qualified in both the transaction and sales volume
rankings.

“The fact that more RE/MAX Northern Illinois agents made the America’s Best list than any other group of
agents in the entire state of Illinois is a tribute to the caliber, experience, diversity and dedication of our
network and their ability to meet the real estate needs of the public,” said Brian Reagan, president of RE/MAX
Northern Illinois.

RE/MAX has been the leader in the northern Illinois real estate market since 1989. The RE/MAX Northern
Illinois network, with headquarters in Elgin, Ill., consists of 2,000 sales associates and 100 individually owned
and operated RE/MAX offices that provide a full range of residential and commercial brokerage services. Its
mobile real estate app and www.illinoisproperty.com provide comprehensive information about residential and
commercial property for sale in the region. The northern Illinois network is part of RE/MAX, LLC, a global
real estate organization with 90,000+ sales associates in 90+ nations.
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Contact Information
Laura Ortoleva
RE/MAX Northern Illinois
http://www.illinoisproperty.com
+1 (847) 428-4200 Ext: 224

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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